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D E A D L I N E TO M M O R O W !

FLOWER POWER!

Juniors and Seniors beware...Passf

Does our A&E Editor love

No Pass deadline is Friday. So get
those forms in!!!

if:
G F C FA N S S T I L L
BITE!

Matt Opitz still thinks that
the GFC fans leave a lot to be

flowers? Find out on pages 4

I

&5.

desired. Check out his hot
headed editorial on
J

Page 6!
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Students charged for Disorderly Conduct

w,^r'S

B^N

International/
Multicultural Week

International/Multicultural

Week offers a wide range of
activities for students this
week, including:
A panel discussion on .
"Creating Understanding,"

a series (^slides, music and
other cultural themes,

presented by multicultural
students, Tuesday through
Thursday from 4 to 5 p.m.
in the Cap and Gown
Room, and Friday in
Edwards-Holman Science

Center, Room 125.

International cuisine from 5
to 7 p.m. each day this week
in theKlages Dining Room.

ANDREW
MILLER
PAT R I C K J O H N S O N

&

Staff Writers, The Crescent

On Thursday, Feb. 1, the

Newberg City Attorney
charged GFC freshman Brian
Snider and Peter Tranby with
disorderly conduct for their in
volvement in the bomb prank
last Monday, Jan. 29, when five
male students from Pennington
Hall put a device in the girls
b a t h r o o m o n t h e fi r s t fl o o r. T h e

two are facing charges that
could result in a maximum pen
alty of $2500 or six months in
jail.

that all of the weight of respon
sibility should rest on the RA's,

lized and in route when the in
dividuals came forward. Some

are also responsible for what
happened."

thing like this mobilizes all of
Newberg's resources [and]
would take priority over any
thing."

however, I can see that the RA's

Stan Newland, information

"Around midnight on Jan 28, a
to do a prank. We discussed it,
and I gave permission. I called
the RA of the floor receiving the
prank, who also gave the ok. I
went to bed, knowing the guys
would be doing this.
Therefore, I am held respon
sible. I am also in a position of
leadership and authority for the
guys involved, and so my pen-

"While their [the pranksters] de
cision making and carrying
through with this hoax was. .
.reckless, their response after
the lid blew off was. . .mature

and responsible."
-Shawn MoNay Acting Vice

that two Resident Assistants

President of Student Life

^ty is slightly stiffen I feel this

is both appropriate and just. I

were aware of the situation

remain the RA of Penn 1, and

ahead of time. The students

of Student Life, said "I can't see

Dan Bale, a senior and the
Resident Assistant on Penn. 1, in
a written statement said,
fl o o r m a t e c a m e t o m e a n d a s k e d

J-mAL'/SB

S t u d e n t L i f e h a s c o n fi r m e d

contacted the RA's for permis
sion to do the prank. The RA's
gave permission without con
sulting the RD.
Shaun McNay, Acting Dean

chance in our society that the
thing is real if someone went to
the trouble of making a device."

officer for the Newberg police
department, stated that the two
students were charged because
the prank "mobilized a lot of
individuals...the Oregon State
Police bomb squad was mobi-

"It is one thing to get a bomb
threat," Newland continued,

continue to receive and appre
ciate the support of Student
Life."

"like you get at high schools,
but when you get a device that

One of the pranksters who

looks like a bomb we take it

Please turn to

very seriously. There is a good

BOMB, page 3

"The Mikado" Tickets
On

Sale

Pranks:

Tickets for the popular
musical "The Mikado" are

How far is

available from 1 to 5 p.m.
weekdays in the Bauman
Box Office. Each student
and College staff member

too far?

can receive one
PAT R I C K A . J O H N S O N

complimentary ticket.

Ticket prices are adults $7,

Editor-in-Chief. The Crescent

seniors $5 and students/
children $3. Production

Tw o f e e t o f p o p c o r n
dumped across a dorm floor,

dates are Feb. 1-3 and 8-10.

hundreds of chairs taken out

of Marriott and placed on the

1996-97 Campus
Scholarships

SLfB roof, white mice with

parachutes dropped from bal
cony in chapel and yes, even
a bunch of modeling clay with
wires placed in a bathroom in
Pennington.
These are just a few of the
pranks which have been car
ried out on the campus of
George Fox College. Some of
them ended in laughter, some

Feb. 5-23 is the time to

apply for GFC designated

and endowed scholarships

for the 1996-97 school year.
Information and
applications are available at
the academic department

office of your major, minor
or area of interest, or the
Financial Aid Office.
Off-Campus WorkStudy Position

If you qualify for workstudy and would like to
work in a prizmte job
placement office m
McMinnville, please stop

by the Financial Aid Office.

with Police involvement.
The
PHIL EWERT

Noah Stella and Paul Reimer sing the blues for Hispanic Services 'Penny Drive'.

Homecoming starts next week
C A RY WA D L O W
Assistant Editor. The Crescent

Send your submissions
f o r W H AT S B R U I N t o
The Crescent Care of
W H AT ' S B R U I N S U B

Box E before Friday.
Continued on Page 3

Homecoming week is
scheduled to be the week of

Feb. 12 through Feb.17. The
students' representatives have
been working long hours try
ing to come up with activities
for the students the entire

week.

activities so they can do them

"A lot of time and energy
has been put into this year's
homecoming activities. Much
effort has been put into events
that everyone can do and have
a lot of fun doing! We have a

all," said Nathan Pfefferkorn,

lot of great stuff planned and
everyone should schedule the

freshmen student representa
tive.

The things that are planned

most

common

and

well received prank on cam
pus are floor raids. These oc
cur nightly to once a week.
"We do at least two a day,"
stated Amy Reeves and Car
rie Marsh. "Jello, popcorn,
fish, rearranging furniture,
taking underwear and we
have only gotten in trouble
once...we had to pay five dol
lars," Reeves and Marsh con
tinued.

Please turn to

Please turn to

HOMECOMING, page 8

PRANKS, pages
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my thoughts

^The

Crescent
M I S S I O N S T A T E M E N T:

BROOKEJIOPPER

"We, the student newspaper, desire to be a voice for the students, a voice that^

carries an informative message that expresses integrity and professionalism."
PATRICK A. JOHNSON, Editor-in-Chief
CAROLYN M. WADLOW, Assistant Editor
ANDREW S. MILLER, News Editor

JONATHAN G. HAYS, A & E Editor
PHILIP S. EWERT, Photo Editor

CHARITY A. PICKETT, Page Layout
DAWN HENNESSY, Advertising Director

responsible journalism

PATJOHNSON

not only the entire campus

Editor-in-Chief. The Crescent

knows about it now, but the

I don't believe that is

entire town of Newberg

responsible journalism.
If a couple of college

knows about the stunt.

freshmen can see a movie

We have all done things

and copy a bomb, then
what is to keep high
school or even junior high

and my staff very busy. In

that, at the time, seem

the beginning of this

funny, but later you look

semester, we have had a

back and wonder how on

school students from

story that even my Busi
ness Manager has been
working on. We have been

earth you could have done
that. I personally do that
just about everyday. I

doing the same?
All they have to do is

started to thmk about if I

The Graphic or

Newberg Police Depart
ment, the College's Devel
opment Office and Stu

had had the great idea of
putting a fake bomb in a

NewsWatch Nine, which

in contact with the

dent Life.

By now we all have

heard about the

Pennington prank that has
to led to charges of disor
derly conduct against two

bathroom.

So part of me can empa
thize with the students

responsible. That is why my
approach to this story has
been one of caution.

students at GFC. This is

The Newberg Graphic
and George Fox's own

T h e C r e s c e n t s t a f f ' s fi r s t

News Watch Nine have

real crack at writing hard

obtained pictures and video
of the "simulated explosive
device." The Graphic even
went so far as to give a list
of the components the fake

news stories.

It is one thing to cover
the latest registration
change or Bruin Jr. rules,
but yet another to cover
something as serious as a
bomb hoax.
We have done the best

we can to give you the
information that we think
the readers of The Crescent
need.

One of the things that
has weighed on all of our

bomb was made of.
The Crescent staff has

decided that showing the
bomb would not be the
wisest decision.

We could go down and
get a picture of the fake
bomb. We have gotten
quotes from the Newberg

Police, and it would not be

minds is the seriousness of

too difficult for us to obtain

the charges the people

a picture.

involved could have faced.

At one point it was not clear
whether those involved

were going to face federal
charges or not. This is why
we at The Crescent have

been very careful about
what we print.
As much fun as a story

for Him. It's only natural to

GFC duffel bags. Almostall
of these items are used by

Yet here, at our alma
mater, those wishing to go on

The Crescent uses

The events of the last

UsuaUy,at a Chrsita
i n co^

ANITA A. CIRULIS, Staff Advisor

SUB Box E. The deadline for "Letters to the Editor" is Friday the week before the following issue.

We don't think that is

take the information in

is shown on TCI cable,

and copy what the two

suspects involved with the
GFC bomb incident did.
I don't want to contribute

to that kind of journalism.
During the year, our
decision making has been

questioned. The dance club
list and restaurant reviews
that included the mention

ing of alcohol have run in
The Crescent so far this
year.

After listening to people
that had a problem with
that kind of coverage, I
believe that by not running
the picture, we are giving
the GFC community what it
wants: responsible journal
ism.

I have always thought of
competition as a good
thing. It keeps you work
ing to beat the other guys.
With this situation, it

would be very easy to

necessary for the story.
Facts surrounding the
bombing incident suggest
that it was a copy of a
scene in Lethal Weapon 2,
where Danny Glover finds

justify running the picture
by using the rabid compe

a bomb in his bathroom. If

Graphic. We think that this

this is the case, then

like this is to cover, I don't

explaining what the

want to embarrass or see
the lives of these students

device was made of and

tition that The Crescent
staff feels from
NewsWatch Nine and, at

times, the Newberg
is a situation where cooler

heads must prevail.
We will not run a picture
or description of the fake
bomb simply because, in all
good conscience, we do not

destroyed. Put yourself in

their shoes. They just

showing a picture is
almost like giving out a
blueprint of how to make

wanted to do a innocent

a fake bomb that even the

want to contribute to the

prank and it turned out that

police are afraid to handle.

problem.

ful spending. Anywhere

lege, the uppermost focus is up suits and jackets, and
on God and in doing
assume that there would be

be typewritten and no longer than 250 words. Letters must be signed and may be edited for length, spelling
and clarity. The Crescent reserves the right to refuse publication of any letter. Send letters to The Crescent,

vious culprit of this waste

you go on our campus, one
can see Bru-Runs water
bottles, George Fox warm-

MATTHEW B. OPITZ, Sports Editor
ELIZABETH M. PHARES, Layout Editor
MICHAEL J. SLIVKOFF, Page Layout
MEREDITH H. MICHEL, Page Layout

The Crescent encourages reader response and participation through "Letters to the Editor," Letters should

few weeks have kept me

The cash query at Fox

activities and funds to sup

port things such as serve

trips, where evangelism
plays a major role.

such trips are obliged to pay
close to, or over $100 to go
on the trip. This amount may

each sport that we have.

Multiply the costs of these
items by the number of in

dividuals on the basketball
teams, the soccer teams, the

track team, etc. Now add to
that all of the free T-shirts
and sweatshirts the players

get, and the money for

cluding spending money,

would prove to be quite a

shoes that the athletes in
track receive. Without a
doubt, this sum reaches into
the thousands of dollars.
Now, please, don't
think that I'm jealous of
the athletes or that I think

task. Consequently, the num

sports are dumb. I'm not,

ber of true-hearted and de

and I don't. It's just my

seem like peanuts to the col
lege, but for some, whose
bank accoimts are usually in
the double digits, coming up
with an amount like this, in

voted, yet poor, evangelists

humble opinion that our

unknown and uncounted.

athletes pay, could be bet
ter spent elsewhere. How

with a yearning for mimstering to the downtrodden goes
In light of this expo
sure, one is forced to ques

tuition dollars, the money
that our athletes and nonc o u l d o n e c o m p a r e T-

tion: Why is this shameless
injustice allowed to con

shirts and water bottles to

tinue? Why, when we, as

soul? Isn't the final resting

students, pay over $18,000

place of those in need a

dents without the means

expense?

a year to go here, are stu

forced to pay or stay home?
Where is our money going?
Well, the majority is going

toward faculty and staff
salaries, maintenance, and

all of the other things re
quired to run a school of
this size. But perhaps there
is some wasting or misus
ing of funds going on. Per
haps the school is spending
money frivolously on unneeded items.

This frivolous spending
is, in my opinion, what is re
ally going on. Our athletics
department (God bless them.
Go BruinsI), is the most ob

a potentially saved human
much more worthwhile

I know there are those
who are content with tireir
T- s h i r t s a n d w a t e r b o t t l e s

who say, "The amount of
money these cost surely
isn't significant!" But lo! It

i s ! A l l o f t h o s e T- s h i r t s ,
sweatshirts and other free

things certainly do add up.
I cannot convince those

that are unwilling to bend,
but, to the rest of you, just
ponder this question for
awhile: In the End, what
means more: water bottles,

or the everlasting soul of a
fellow pilgrim? Let your
conscience be your guide.

Yeah, Whatever...
wfTrt CArLVtN 6of4£, fsMli V MWCfS YoU
Fbft. VftftS ... FUWAlifS
fOHtH AHV A1CA& •..
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Bomb; Students charged for prank

W H AT ' S
BRUIN

* Continued from page one

thorities the entire story. "We

wished to remain anonymous

know for a fact that it was be
fore 10 a.m. because the classes

Beatrice Stevens

stated that there were discrep

Scholarship
Applications for the

reported. "The report states that

Beatrice Stevens

Scholarship Juay he picked
lip at the Financial Aid

Ojfice or Ron Mock's office.
The deadline is March 31.
Criteria include the

fol
lowitw
no
g:years
compl
tiole
nge;
of aat
least
ofecol
study in the fields of

anthropolo^j, sociology,

political science, education,
international laxv, or other
related areas.

Peace Supper Feb. 13

On Feb. 13, Center for
Peace Learning Director
Ron Mock will lead an

exploration of
"Peacemaking on the
Internet." For either

supper, bring your tray into
the Cap and Gown Room at

6 p.m., or buy the soup
supper for $3, or just come
at 6:30 p.m. to hear the
presentation.
Write for The Crescent

The student neiospaper is
ahoays looking for people
who want to write. Sports,
Opinion, Neivs and Arts
and Entertainment are just
some of the articles you
could work on. Give Pat or

Cory a call at extension
4103 if you are interested in
joining the best staff on
campus.

KFOX Morning
M a d n e s s

Are you tired of waking up
to the same old radio station

DJ? Well check out KFOX's
answer to the morning

grind with Morning

Madness with Brian Van

Kle^, Scott Jensen, Chad

Pullman and Pat Johnson.

ancies in the times the police
the students responsible came
forward at 10:22 a.m. and con

fessed, [however] we notified
everyone who was involved

right away. We woke up to a fire
alarm and made the point of no
tifying the proper authorities
that it was a prank so that fur

had just let out for chapel."
"It was pre-approved and..
.we couldn't believe we got ap
proval to do it so we figured it
was OK since the RA's ap
proved it," explained the

gal to release a student's per

sonal information. However,

while they were in the office,
they saw one of the RA's walk
by the window.
They went with the RA to
Pennington and, at approxi
mately 9:55 a.m., told the au

a.m. At 10:20 a.m., an of

know it would go this far out

ficer entered the building

of control and when we did we

and removed the device.

took every initiative possible to
prevent it.. .[from any] further

Oregon State Police were
reached

and

escalation."

canceled

as

According to the police re
port, the device was first dis
covered at approximately
9:25 a.m. by two students,
Laura Glover and Penny
McKee, who called Physical
Plant with a report of a

who were responsible

wouldn't be much of a conse

quence since it was pre-ap
proved.
"It was just a prank. We
didn't really think anyone
would fall for it. It was just a
friendly rivalry between floors
that's been going on since the
beginning of the year, and it just
got way too far out of hand."
"We didn't mean to disturb

9a.m. We will force you get
clock radio.

Greenroom in
Woodmar Auditorium
A travelling drama group

will be doing a one act play

called, "At any Cost" from
10a.m. to 10:45 a.m. If you

have any questions call
Noah Stella at extension
4108.

All Praise and Worship
Over the Edge will be

• Continued from Page One

"i am going to hold them account
able, because It can get out of
hand, and it can get out of hand in
a hurry."
- S h a u n M c N a y, A c t i n g V l c e
President of Student Life

break too many school rules,
have fun. "You should always
consider how you are going to
effect others and school prop

erty," Marsh explained.

Another type of prank that

in the commons.

1.Bring it byTheCresceni

S
ommunTcao
tinHaw
l ay.
2. E-mail It to

itaff'or3.SendlttoSUB
BOX E by Friday.

studs'," another member

you don't get caught, don't stated. "It was a good hearted
cause damage and most of all plan, it wasn't malicious or

tempted, but rarely pulled off.
For example, at the end of last

have three options,

on the scene and, after exam

ining the device, decided
that he would call police.
"It's a little more than I want

to touch," stated Maurer at

the scene. "There's a pile of

con

McNay stated that "the

college will not be garner

ing legal consultation" for
the students upcoming
Newberg Public Library.

He also stated that "the

College will respond to
each person involved indi
vidually." Possible actions
could range anywhere
from fines to suspension.

PHIL EWERT

Monday Hester House was the target for another prank.
Could this be a 'Mission Impossible'?

did the chairs, I would like to

pus is the major prank. Many

submission for the
WHAT'S BRUIN? You

and

fessed at 10:22 a.m.

Feb. 8 court date at the

Dave Maurer was called

plained, "If I can find out who

semester. Come enjoy the

Do You have a

forward

later

students

'Jury' member. "There were

in the chair incident," they
Marsh and Reeves have cre
ated a new type of raid called c o n t i n u e d . " W e h a v e s o m e
Mission Impossible. Mission other stuff in the works, and
Impossible is where a.group of s t u d e n t s w i l l n o t i c e . "
As a result, students for
people get a target, plan a mis
sion, which is sneaking up on about one day had to eat their
someone or having a target for meals either standing or sitting
a prank then carrying out the o n t a b l e s o r t h e fl o o r. " 1 t h i n k
mission.
just from listening, people
"Our best prank is when I loved it, something different.
take my camera and it doesn't Coming in and laughing that
have any film in it and we take their were no chairs and it was
pictures of people in the like a picnic. They wanted
shower. The flash goes off and them to leave the chairs out of
it scares them, now people are there," the 'Jury' members
taking towels with them into continued. "I was sitting with
the shower," Reeves boasted.
people who didn't know I was
in on it and they said that
Both stated that their guide
lines are that the pranks don't ' w h o e v e r d i d t h i s w e r e

can be found on the GFC cam

Lord Sunday at 7:30 p.m.

came

then
the

about thirteen of us involved

having itsfirst All Praise

and Worship time of the

bomb.

fi c e r s a r r i v e d o n t h e s c e n e
at 9:34 a.m. Police knew
that it was a hoax at 10:10

Pranks: students can take it too far

KFOX? Prizes, Love is a
Mother and more! Every

out of bed to turn off tlmt

At 9:32 a.m., Newberg
P o l i c e w e r e n o t i fi e d o f t h e

make it clear that we didn't

Why wake up to the best
when you can wake up to
morning from 7 a.m. to

trol. We confessed everything

"We had taken the device to

They were not totally for it, but
reluctantly decided that it
would probably be funny. See
ing as they both agreed to it, we
decided that there really

was unsuccessful since it is ille

pid prank that got out of con

pulled the alarm to evacu
ate the building.

one RA and said 'We just want
to put this in there and see if
anyone will fall for it' and he

s o u r c e .

avoided.

that it would be best to go to the
Registrar and try to locate the
RA's in their classes so that they
could help us explain." This

early in the morning for a stu

electronics which could be
a bomb." Maurer then

problem, and the first of

conferred with the other RA.

"At about 9:35 we came into

"and would like to apologize to
everyone who had to come out

right away and told them the
whole story. We told them as
early as possible, which was
before 10 a.m. We just want to

ther confusion could be

the Bruin's Den and decided

anyone," the source continued,

times these pranks are at

semester all of the chairs in

Marriott were placed on the
Student Union Building's roof.
"It has been talked about for

ages," stated one member of
the infamous 'Jury', a group
which took responsiblity for the

prank. "We just wanted to do a
prank that would be talked
about," explained another

anything. Something we try to

do, our Bruin Jury, we try to

do pranks that aren't going to
be harmful, damaging or dis
respectful to the school," they
explained. "We want to do
pranks that students, faculty
and administration will en-

joy."

However innocent their in

tentions, the Jury's actions did
have consequences according
the Jeff Vandenhoek, director
of residence life, "We had ten

of us, including two adminis
trations bring those chairs
down, and yes 1 have kept
track of that time involved."

Shaun McNay, Acting Vice
President of Student Life ex

go back to those people and
say, 'now you have an oppor
tunity to take responsibility for
what you have done.'" The
people who did the chair prank
never were caught. '"Those

people who pulled the prank
affected

their

fellow

students...think about how you
affect other people," stated
McNay.
The chairs on the roof, al

though effecting many stu
dents, was not the most talked

about prank on campus this
year. That title would go to the
prank gone wrong in
Pennington on Jan. 29th. This
prank, affected people all the
way to the state level and now
two individuals, Brian Snider

and Peter Tranby, are being
charged by the city of Newberg
for Disorderly Conduct, which
carries a maximum sentence of

six months in jail or a $2500
fi n e .

"Part of the problem with
pranks is that people don't
t h i n k a b o u t a l l o f t h e r a m i fi c a

tions of the prank," explained
Dave Maurer. "You need to be

willing to help clean it up. Sec

ondly you need to be ready to
take responsibility for the results
of the prank. So if somebody is
hurt, or is emotionally scarred,
those are things you need to take
responsibility for," Maurer
stated. "We process up to 250
work orders a day...so some
thing that comes in like a prank,
it distrupts a lot of people,"
Maurer pointed out. Everyone
from the administration agrees.
If you are going to pull a prank,
be sure to do your homework.
Clear things through your Resi
dent Director and make sure
Student life is aware of the stunt

you are going to pull.
"You can go too far...and if
I find out about it. I will make

it clear that it is inappropri
ate, there are consequences
for it," McNay explained. "1
am going to hold them ac
countable, because it can get
out of hand, and it can get out
of hand in a hurry."
So, whether you want to
toilet paper the commons or
make the bell tower play
"Louie, Louie" at chapel time,
just be careful, and keep in
mind that your innocent
prank could lead to a serious
situation.

THE
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Alternative trend setters

BEST SELLERS

seems that this

The City

album may ap

New York Times Paperback
Best Sellers

peal to a narrower
audience than pre

Fiction

vious releases hke

CONCEl=iTS AND EVENTS COMING

' ^ TO THE PORTLAND AREA '

"Nu Thang" ana
"Free at Last.

1. The Rainmaker, John
Grisham. Island/Dell, S7.99

Christian message

2. Acceptable Risk, Robin

As far as the

•"A Midsummer Nights
Dream", Jan. 6-Feb. 10 at

is concerned, it is

the Intermediate Theatre of
the Portland Center for the

s t i l l d e fi n i t e l y
there. "DC Talk
has not lost their
convictions. They
are holding fast to
their "Christian
band" label, which
is good.

Performing Arts. $ll-$33.
• "Phantom of the Opera",
Feb. 3 - April 6 at The Para
mount Theatre in Seattle.

•Jim Brickman, Feb. 8 at

There are, how
ever, some pretty

the Arlene Schnltzer Con
cert Hall.

•Winter Folk VIII, Feb. 10,
5 pm at the Aladdin The
ater. $15 (advance).

Cook. Berkley, $6.99.
3. Snow Falling on Cedars

David Guterson. Vintage
$12.

4. For the Roses, Julie
Garwood. Pocket, $6.99.

5. Waiting to Exhale, Terry
McMillan. Pocket, $6.99.

weird items on
this CD!

6. The Fourth Procedure

One example
would be a fair

$6.99.

Stanley Pottinger, Ballantme,

•Mozart 'Til Midnight,

amount of com

7. Eyes of a Child, Richarc

Feb. 10 at the Arlene
Schnltzer Concert Hall.
$13-$33.

plete and utter si

lence between the
introduction and

North Patterson. Ballantine
$6.99.

the main part of

8. Together Alone, Barbara
Delinsky, Harper Paper

•Acoustic Junction &

Higher Ground with the
Laura Kemp Band, Feb. 10,

JOHN WICHNER

at the Roseland Theatre.

DC Talk is a young band,
but has made more changes
musically than most long
standing Christian bands.

•The Klezmatics, Feb. 11 at
the Aladin Theater. $12
(advance).

•Throwing Muses, Feb. 15
at La Luna. $11 (advance).
•19th Portland Interna

tional Film Festival, Feb.
15-March 3 at Northwest
F i l m C e n t e r.

• Bud E. Luv, Feb. 16 at La
Luna. $6.

Staff Writer, The Crescent

Their newest album,
"Jesus Freak" is so different

from any other album they
have made, you might not
recognize the band unless
you are familiar with their
voices.
Additions to the mix are

harder rhythms, many more
guitars, and an alternative
sound.

•John Michael Montgom
ery, Feb. 17, at the Rose

The change is interesting,
but fans of the three other

musical styles on their
three other albums, could

be in for a disappointment.
For one thing, there is
little rap.
I, for one would not la

ment this change, but oth
ers might be confused that
their favorite rap band has
just released an album with
less rap than some late 80's
pop albums.
When rap is used, it is
less prominent than the
music, so you may find
yourself relying on the
lyric's sheet a lot.
The music is in no way
bad. It is very well done,
and is great music. It just

the last track. I found my
self wondering if this was a
defective CD, or if the album

was over and my CD player
was not stopping.

Despite all of these differ
ences from prior releases, the
album can be a very enjoy
able listening experience.

Feb. 17 at the Rose Garden.

" D C Ta l k ' s " o t h e r a l b u m s ,

you might want to sample

"Jesus Freak" before you de
cide to buy it.
For those of you who like
alternative

with

some

world

beat rhythms, this is for you.
Give it a listen, then decide

weather you like the change.

KARA

Feb. 17 at the Arlene

Staff Writer, The Crescent

Schnltzer Concert Hall.

$13-$28.
•Aimee Mann, Feb. 18 at
Berbati's Pan.

•Ziggy Marley and the

FOUTS

Picture this: a man (Christian

Slater) out for a midnight stroll,
imagining, dreaming, when sud
denly he sees a beautiful woman
(Mary Stuart Masterson) crying in

a darkened window. Fascinated,

Melody Makers, Feb. 21 at

he delivers flowers to her the next

La Luna.

day (he's a florist). They fall in

•Poncho Sanchez & His

love, and live ever after in eternal

Latin Band, Feb. 23 at Pa

cific University (McCready

bliss. Romantic? One might be
inclined to think so because this

is the scenario the previews

Hall). $14.

showed. Granted, the idea for Serf

•Jefferson Starship, Feb. 23

of Roses is hopelessly romantic, but
what they do with the plot is dis
graceful.

at the Aladin Theater. $15

(advance).

•Jackson Browne, Feb. 28
at 8:00 pm at the Arlene
Schnitzer Concert Hall.

•John Prine with Heather
Eatman, March 15 & 16 at
the Aladin Theater.

Louis and Lisa (Slater and

10. Sense and Sensibility
Jane Austen, Signet, $5.99,
Non Fiction

1. Reviving Ophelia, Mary
Plpher, Ballantine, $12.50.
2. The Hot Zone, Richard

Preston, Anchor/Doublday
$6.99.

3. Embraced by the Light,
Betty J. Eadie. Bantam, $5.99,
4. Care of the Soul, Thomas

Moore. Harper Perennial

More thorns than 'Roses

•Boys Choir of Harlem,

9. Kiss the Girls, James
Patterson. Warner, $6.99.

T h e fi n a l v e r d i c t w o u l d

have to be this: If you like

Garden Arena. $23.50.
•Harlem GlobeTrotters,

backs, $6.99.

$12.

She runs away every time she

5. Women Who Run With

The Wolves, Clarissa

Masterson) spend one day to

doesn't want to deal with the is

gether and f^ in love. If you

sue. By the end, you will be com

Pinkola Estes. Balantine

blink, you'll miss it. By the sec
ond day, they've hopped in the

pletely nauseous from the huge

$15.

sack. Yet throughout ^ese times
where emotions should be run

pity party Lisa threw herself
throughout the entire movie.

Louis is way too perfect, even
for a dream man, because he

ning deep, the movie fails to bring

the audience one meaningful con
versation. All we glimpse is im
ages of Louis and Lisa strolling
Iwd in hand through the park,

sitting on tire swings, kissing at
sunset, etc. We don't know any
thing about diem, or why they're
falling in love with each other.
The big "plot twist" is some

thing haunting Lisa from her past
that she can't share with Louis.

never did anything wrong. Ev
erything he said was sweet and

loving. He filled Lisa's entire
apartment with roses, after their

6. No Ordinary Time, Dores
Kearns Goodwin, Touch
stone/S&S, $16.
7. The Road Less Traveled,
M. Scott Peck. Touchstone/
S&S, $12.

first day together. He put up with

8. Having Our Say, Sara L

pain she caused him. He always
Ustened to the selfish whining

Delany and A. EUzabetli
Delany, Dell, $5.99.

abouthermiserablelife. Henever
once thought of himself or what

9. Don't Stand Too Close tc

her inunature games and the

he needed and wanted. He just
wasn't quite human.

a Naked Man, Tim Allen
Hyperion, $5.99.

Bed of Roses is a shallow, pre

dictable, boring, "love" story
whose only endearing quality
was the delightful Sarah

McLachlan song Ice Cream. And

even that didn't roll untU the end
credits. I rest my case.

10. America's Dumbest

Criminals, Daniel R. But

ler, Leland Gregory and
Alan Ray, Rutledge HiB
$7.95.

•Branford Marsalis Trio,

March 16, 9 pm at the
R o s e l a n d T h e a t e r.

Are your Insurance rates too high?
'f so call...

•White Zombie with Fil

ter, Mar. 17, at 7:00 pm at
the Memorial Coliseum.

D AV I D

• M i c h a e l W. S m i t h w i t h

Auto, Renters. Property AlllalClIC

Jars of Clay and Three
Crosses, March 23, at 8:00

pm at the Rose Garden
Arena.

Sates

M.

KADWELL

Associate

.

-

ZHIof^OfO

L i f e , B u s i n e s s Yo u * r e i n g o o d h a n d s -

Allstate Insurance O/mv*!-.
Bus (503) 697-3333

FAX (503) 699-9981 rcr- ai

CjFC Alumni
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PA G E S

Sunflower comes up roses

TICI\
i N r c
Arlene Schnitzer Concert

and kari
SCHNEIDER

Staff Writer. The Crescent

Hall

Sunflowers are every

796-9293

where nowadays. They are

on clothes, stationary, um
brellas, wallpaper, even on

Civic Stadium
248-4345

Fred Meyer Fastixx

cereal boxes. But would
you believe there is a Sun

flower Cafe right here in

224-8499

Memorial Coliseum
3 2 1 - 3 2 11

Newberg? At first we went
only to review for the Cres

cent, but we liked it so

Music Millennium
East: 231-8926
Classical: 231-8909

Northwest: 248-0163
Oregon Convention
Center

much that we have gone

back. We actually woke up
early to get there for break

fast, which is pretty amaz

ing. The Sunflower Cafe is

located just off 99W, a few

house. They do serve cof
fee, which is very good, but
their

menu

includes

much

more than coffee. The Sun

flower Cafe serves a variety
of in-house homemade spe
cialties. For breakfast they
have many different combi
nations (not to be found in

Marriott) including a full
stack of pancakes, om
elettes, french toast,

oatmeal, eggs, sausage and
more. These aren't just your
ordinary breakfast meals.
For instance, the Sunflower
Scramble

has

oven

baked

serving breakfast from 7

country red potatoes, on
ions, sweet red peppers,
topped with two eggs any
style, smothered in

from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Tillamook cheddar and
served with sour cream,

blocks down from Coffee

235-7575

Cottage. It is open daily,

Pioneer Courthouse

a . m . t o 11 a . m . a n d l u n c h

Square

Contrary to popular be

lief, this is not a coffee

salsa and toast. We would

definitely recommend it.

sandwiches, there is some

thing for everyone. The
food is healthy, filling and
very affordable.
The atmosphere at The
Sunflower Cafe is relaxing

796-9293

ACROSS

Portland Civic Auditorium

1. "..break them with

41. Sayings

796-9293

of iron"

Ticketmaster

10. Previously mentioned

44. Wedding vow phrases

224-4400

reference

45. "The of Sleepy

4 2 . C h e m i c a l s u f fi x

5. Poisonous shrub

43. Holds up

14. Money in Milan
15
.
Gay

T O P

T E N
F I L / H S

16. Linear
Madrid

measure

Hollow"
in

17. GFC faculty/staff mem
b e r

49.
51.
53.
57.

Aggregate
Doom's partner
Live longer
GFC faculty/staff mem

19. Ms. Gabor and others

ber
60. Houston athlete

20. " like sheep ..."

61. Ancient Asian kingdom

Want to know what's

playing and where? Try
these

movie

house

numbers.
Aloha Theatre
642-9000

and cozy. It is a great place

Beaverton Drive-In

to go and talk. If your main
objective is a meeting or a

248-6972

conversation, there are

many desserts and drinks
to

choose

from

as

well.

Overall this is a great little
place to visit. We guaran
tee your first visit will not
be your last. Who knows,
you might even find your
self getting up early every
morning to head over there!

D
1.
2.
3.

Broadway Metroplex
248-6960
Cameo
538-4479
Cinema 21
223-4515

Clackamas Cinemas
248-6985

Eastgate
248-6975

The GFC Crossword

Performing Arts

T h e a t e r s

L u n c h e s a t t h e S u n fl o w e r

Cafe are also unique. With
a fresh daily selection of
soups, salads, breads and

223-1613

Portland Center for the

N e a r b y

Edgefield Theater
669-8754

O W N
Seaweeds
Brooks
M r. H e r s h i s e r a n d o t h

Foster Road Drive-In

e r s

243-3515

4. GFC sophomore
5. Part of WES (Abbrev.)
6. Card game

248-6974
KOIN

Center

Lloyd Mall Theatres
335-3756

7. Unit of metrical time

Mack Theater

8. "Thy word is unto

434-5818

t t

Mall 205 Theatres

9. Grand

248-6978

10."

my match."
11. GFC sophomore

McMinnville Tri-Plex

The top 10 films at the

21. GFC senior

62. GFC faculty/staff mem

box office for the past
weekend, including the

23. Core

ber

26.Jabbed
27. Whiskers

65. Prefix for half

18. Hawaiian goose

Oregon City

66. GFC's "Superhighway"
67. Approx. leaving times

22. Glide on snow
24. Felines

Drive-In Theater

weekend's gross and the

29. Stupid one

total gross.

32. Prod
35. Gait

Disney, $8.3 million; $20.3

69. Likewise

30. Division word

778-8065

38. Northw'st

70. Former politcal car

31. Fling

toonist

32. Gas or elec.

Sherwood Robinhood

39. Detecting system

1

14

week.

4. "12 Monkeys," Univer
sal, $3.9 million; $45.0 mil

2

3

33

.

Rose Meyer Cinemas

Theater

Descartes

34. GFC faculty/staff mem

625-6887

ber
36. Forbidden

Southgate
248-6982

40. Alphabet run
41. GFC freshman Kevin

17

3. "From Dusk Til Dawn,"
Miramax, $4.9 million;
$18.1 million, two weeks.

656-7636

(Abbrev.)

million, two weeks.
2. "Bed of Roses," New
Line, $6.1 million, one

472-8993

25. Faux pas
28." pass Go."

68. GFC's time units

37. Lennon's wife
1. "Mr. Holland's Opus/'

12. Part of QED
13. Crush

20
23

46. Oily resins

248-6973

47. Neither's partner

Twin Cinemas

48. Condemned

50."... like of bricks"
52. Florida city

538-2738

54. GFC student Kandle

248-6980

55. Dispatches

lion, five weeks.

56. Lover's rendezvous

5. "Eye for an Eye," Para

58. Helm position

mount, $3.5 million; $19.6
million, three weeks.

Washington Square

57. GFC faculty Andrew
59. " the luck."
63. Set of equipment
6 4 . Wa t e r l o o , l A w e a t h e r

6. "Jumanji," TriStar, $3.1

station

million; $86 million, seven

Editor's A/o/e.This Crossword

weeks.

Puzzle was submitted by

7. "Grumpier Old Men,"

Henry Helsabeck of the
Math Department. So if It

Warner Brothers, $2.98 md-

Tigard Cinemas

doesn't work...blame him.
\

lion; $62.5 million, six

7

weeks.

8 "Sense and Sensibility,

Columbia, $2.91 million;
$17.9 milion, seven weeKs.

9 "Screamers," Sony-Tri

umph, $2.9 million, one
week.

10 "Toy Story," Disney,

$2.4 milion; $177.4 m.llion, ten weeks.

NEWBERG AUTO PARTS
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE...

SPECIALc n oDISCOUNT
PRICING!
cqQ.pmfi
npn
QTimFNTR
OOU
^
I
\jyj
FOR GFC STUDENTS

A Quality machine shop
A Open 7 days
A Student I.D. required

1908 Portland Rd.

1995

J

^

Foster Friends
RYA N

T H A T ' S M A T T. . .

M AT T O P I T Z

people when the games

Sports Editor. The Crescent

are. I'm sure that the ma

Okay, I know that I have j o r i t y o f t h e m w o u l d
ripped on the students and rather go to the basketball
fans in the past and I said games instead of hearing
that I would give you all a about the next Family Feud
second chance during the g a m e .
Is there any craziness in
basketball season. Well, that
season is now over halfway George Fox students?
complete, and there are only People need to let them
two weekends of home
selves go, act a little crazy.
games left. To be quite hon Get some chanting going
est, you all just haven't got and just be plain down
the job done yet.
right RUDE to the other
Take for example the t e a m . D o n ' t b e f o u l
women's basketball team.

mouthed, but taunt them,

They have knocked off the

mock them, don't give
them any respect. We need
more people to act like
Cortland Reger did last
year with the opposing
cheerleaders. That gets our
crowd fired up, gets the
team fired up(maybe not
that specific action) and lets

one

team

in

the

nation(WOSC) and the sev
enth

ranked

team(Willamette). Now, the

problem is that the majority
of the crowds come to these

games halfway through the
second half. They are arriv
ing for the men's game, and
then they have the nerve to
say, "Ya, we came and
watched

the

women's

game." Sorry, one quarter of
a game is just not going to

the other team know that

they are dealing with a
bunch of crazies. Pack the

student sections and bring
the house down.

year are better than the
just have a home game and ones in the past and they
the men aren't playing after c a n w o r k t h e c r o w d i n t o a
little frenzy. The Bruin Bear
them, now that is just down
right ugly. The women's n e e d s t o d o a l o t m o r e . D o
team has been nationally s o m e s t u n t s , w a k e t h e
ranked this year and there crowd up. Sure you do a
is a pretty good chance that great job for the little kids,
they will reach the confer but hey, we're college stu
ence playoffs. They play d e n t s . W e w a n t a c t i o n .
some good ball, yet students There has to be something
on this campus just don't o u t t h e r e t h a t e x c i t e s a l l o f
care. That isn't fair to the
you. Now we just have to
Where is the publicity for
the games? There aren't any
signs hanging up in the SUB
telling us when and where
the games are. Do we need
to come up with a publicity
director just for sports?
When the men's soccer team

reached the playoffs, I
didn't hear one word about

In the days when they
were in their twenties, being
part a college basketball team
was not even an option. Now
in their 70's and beyond, 16
women from Newberg's
Friendsview

Manor

retire

ment home are getting just
that chance, and have become

an important part of the
George Fox women's basket
ball team through a program
known as Foster Friends.
The brainchild of third-

year Lady Bruin head coach

Sherri Murrell, GFC's Foster

Friends outreach began dur
ing the 1994-95 season. "I've
always wanted to get our
girls involved with the com
munity," said Murrell. "After
a home game one time I saw
that one of our players was
by herself, and it got me

wishing that every player
could have someone after the

game to have a hug with."
Making contact with
nearby Friendsview Manor,
Murrell matched up each of

fi n d i t .

Sports Editor. The Crescent

team to two victories last

weekend in Washington.
Rismiller went 9 of 14 from the

field and scored 18 points to
lead the Lady Bruins to a 70-

Interesting
Facts

record.

tion if they could afford to
pay the students from

Nick Haij scored 46 points
in two road losses. Haij threw
up 25 three pointers, connect
ing on 12. He only shot eight

come

out

and

it on this campus. Does our

them

own beloved ASCGFC even

noise than a hundred of

care about these events? Tell

you. Let's see some spirit.

would

make

more

four

ship that lasts beyond the four

Unths of the basketbaU sea

center, can be found a group

her," said Stephens^ She s a

of GFC's most loyal fans.
"It means a great deal to us
that are older to have contact

with the young people," said
second-year Foster Friend

son has blossomed. I love
great person and (Foster
Friends) is a great program.

(The Foster Friends ) percep

tion on things is really inter

Esther Klages. "It let's me

esting It's fun to hear the way

keep young being with the
young people, and it is a real

cause a lot of them haven t re

blessing to both us and the
students."

For many, the Foster
Friends program offers an
opportunity that otherwise
would not be there. "Attend

they talk about basketball be
ally experienced it."

According to Murrell, the
program is a win-win situa
tion "It's unbelievable how
many good things have come
out of this," said Murrell.

ing the games is something I

"The older community can

might not do if I didn't have
contact with the girls," said

give a lot to them."

Foster

Friend

Frieda

Hinderlie. "I have enjoyed it

very much because of the

contact with GFC students,

both personally with the girls
on the team and also just
with the fun of being in the
crowd at the games."

give a lot to us and we can
Hinderlie agreed, "We can

tend to be kind of biased in

some ways, but this gives
both age groups a different
outlook. They find out that
we're not old fogies, and we
find out they have good
qualities too."

65 victory over Whitman. In
GFC's 71-60 victory over

from the free throw line en

should ask the administra

to

teammates

home game, seated front and

Whitworth, Rismiller went 6

Against Whitworth, the
Lady Bruins shot .592 from the
field, breaking their 10-yearold single game shooting

Duke

Friends and in turn at every

This week's GFC athlete of

man?" I ask you students,
"Does anybody out there
care anymore?" Maybe we

c h e e r f o r o u r t e a m s . Te n o f

and visit with their Foster

the week is sophomore Nancy
Rismiller. Rismiller helped to
spark the women's basketball

The Bud Lite man asks

us, "Where's the love

been history. On a regular
basis players go eat lunch

For two years Lady Bruin

forward Liz Stephens has
been paired with Hinderhe,
and-as happened with her

GFC Athlete of the Week
M AT T O P I T Z

The cheerleaders this

cut it. And when the women

team.

and the rest, so to speak, has

W r i t e r. T h e C r e s c e n t

Spirit???

number

her players with a resident

CHANEY

balls that weren't threes, con

necting on five of them. He hit
six in the first half against
Whitman.

o f 11 f r o m t h e fi e l d a n d 3 o f 7

route to 15 points. These two
victories greatly helped the
playoff chances of the Lady
Bruins. Rismiller currently
leads the Lady Bruins in scor
ing and rebounding.

Entertainment '96 Books for sale.

Proceeds go to NHS' Mayday Week. For
more info call 538-8364. Northwest

Getaway Edition $10.00.

Portland $40.00 Greater OR $35.00

JOIN THE CRESCENT TODAY! ! 1

C^y! Leggo! Leave me alone!!

Hoop teams face "must win" situations
This weekend will deter
mine the future of the basket

ball seasons here at George
Fox. On Friday, both the mens
and the womens teams will do
b a t t l e w i t h P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n .

OnSaturday, both teams will
go up against Lewis & Clark.
These games are more of a

that are above them in the

& Clark is at the bottom of

standings. Lewis & Clark is in
second place with a 6-3

the pack with a 1-8 record and
should not pose a threat to the
Lady Bruins. Pacific Lutheran

record, while Pacific Lutheran
is 5-4, tied with Pacific for

fourth place. The Bruins can't

afford to lose a game if they
want to entertain any hopes of

is tied for fourth with a 4-5

record so this game will be
very important for their play
off chances, and it should be a

battle for both teams. George

must win situation for the men

going to the playoffs. Beating
PLU would put them only a

than it is for the women. The

game back of fifth place, that

ther of these teams, as they

much closer to the fourth and

prepare to host eleventh

men currently find themselves
in sixth place in the conference,

not a good spot considering

final playoff spot.
The women's team is in

Fox can't afford to lose to ei

ranked Willamette next week

end, a game that will have

much better shape, but these heavy impact on playoff stand
games are still really impor ings.
tant for them, The Lady Bru
conference play(not including ins are currently in third place
in the conference, only a game
Tuesday's game against Pa
cific) and face the tough task out of second and only two
of having to beat two teams
back from the top spot. Lewis
that the top four teams are the
ones that go to the conference
playoffs. The Bruins are 3-6 in

Where wel'o
l ve youkile a famyli.

Cal Pat or Gary at ext. 4103 today.
Positions available.

PA G E 7

LAST WEEKEND'S
Lady Bruins' Individual Statistics

SCORES

MEN'S basketball

SCORING

FEB. 2

#12 Liz Stephens, GFC 19
G

WHITWORTH 78
GFC
59

F G

3P

F T

Pts

AVG.

FEB. 3

1 7

11 5

340

81

0

42

72

26

50

Jennifer Tissue, Whth

19

129

318

19

41

16.7

WOMEN'S BASKET
BALL

REBOUNDING

Jenny Joseph, Will

19

G
No.
Avg.
Sherri Northington, Whth

127

308

19

0

54

16.2

214

11 . 3

N a n c y R i s s m l l l e r, G F C 1 9

FEB. 2

Goiby Cummings, Lint

1 8

192

GFC
71
WHITWORTH 60

97

281

Becci Harper, GFC

1

86

15.6

19

Amy Ulrey, Will
105

FEB. 3

19

53

31

294

7 0

WHITMAN

6 5

Tara Taylor, Pac
95

1

16
44

Bruins' Individual Basketball Statistics
SCORING

218
G

3P

FT

Pts

Avg.

11 . 5

10

1 8
84

G
1 9

133

3 7 4

77

No.

210

Jared Gallop is #10 in
conference, 142 of 276 for

Avg.

19

144

1 9

19

142

359

Jason Henderson, Linf

63

18.9

16

Other GFC players
#10 Nick Haij

1 8

96

281

21

15.6

2 5 6

of 217 for .447.

55

247

6

56

13.5

3 POINT SHOOTING-Becci

Other GFC players
#10 Angela Pettit, GFC 19

Harper is 9th, 26 of 78 for

0

57

247

.333

BLOCKED SHOTS-Angela
Pettit is 3rd with 27 blocks

.514

35

41

143
11 9

3-PT SHOOTING-Nick Haij
is #7, 68 of 167 for .407

7.5

ASSiSTS-Kyie Valentine is
#7 with 63, avg. 3.3 per
g a m e

7.4

Alex Dixon, Linf

STEALS-Aaron

18

t i e d f o r fi r s t w i t h 3 8

130

7.2

Downs

is

Evan Jones, Whtn
16

# 2 2 Tr a v i s C r i c k
71

C AT E G O R I E S

FIELD GOAL SHOOTING-

7.6

Julius Lowe, Will

Jared Gallop, GFC

19

8.7

19

13.0

FIELD GOAL SHOOTING-

Nathan Dunham, Whth

19.2

68

166

97

95

19

REBOUNDING

Brett Jefferies, Pac

12

19

3 4 8

19.3

21

8.8

O T H E R C AT E G O R I E S

#24 Grant Hartenstein
61
29
59
11 . 1

Alex Dixon, Linf

158

Nancy RIsmlller, GFC

14

13.7

CallMatt at x4103

8.8

Angeia Pettit is fifth in the
conference, 95 of 195 for
.487, Liz Stephens is 14th, 97

89

The Crescent.

18

OTHER

Amanda Bradford, Whtn18

Come write for

167

Colby Cummings, Linf

235

14.7

Do you love sports?

10.1

Angela Pettit, GFC

15.5

GFC

127

220

11 . 6

20.0

WHITMAN 68
GFG
61

FG

236

12.4

#15 Becci Harper, GFC 19

Kim Corbray, PLU
29

97

11 5

7.2

BLOCKED SHOTS-Mike

Jared Gallop, GFC

Faber is third with 36 and

19

Jared Gallop is fourth with 20

130

6.8

MAGIN
Celebrate ART and literature

with your contribution to
The Wineskin.

DEADLINE: FRIDAY 2/16
SUB BOX G
POETRY PROSE ART

Questo
i ns? Contact GINABOYD, 538-8764 evenn
i gs.

When you need to see a doctor
Consider:

Newberq Care

^ M L I) 1 C A l" (J F N I i: K
• Proi i-ssionai. Mi.dic ai. Skkvicts.
• OPi:N 7 DAYS A WhIX.
• Walk-ins AIAVA^ s w klcomk.

537-9600
Jiisl UIH' hloik south ory9\V, lU'liliuI Huruir Kiiiji.
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Sports Hall of Fame
SARAH JOHNSON
Staff Writer, Ttie Crescent

McMaster ('81-'85) won the

NAIA District 2 high jump,
earned honors on GFC's 1982

George Fox College is set to
honor its inaugural dass of in
ductees at a Sports Hall of
Fame banquet Thursday, Feb
ruary 15 at 7 p.m.. The induct
ees be in attendance at this

banquet, along with a guest of
their choice, as well as guests
with tickets priced at $15. At

Christian College national
champion volleyball team,
and set the baskefcall team's

NAIA-era scoring and re
bounding career records.
US Track and Field federa
tion 100- and 220 meter na

tional champion Janet
(Johnson) McClurg ('65-'56)

the dinner each inductee will

was a standout on GFC's vol

be introduced with a brief bio

leyball, basketball, sof&all and

graphical piece, outlining the

tennis teams.

successes which have carried

After starring on GFC's

them into the GFC sports hall

baseball, basketb^, tennis and

of fame. The inductees will also

football teams, Delbert

be introduced to the crowd at

Replogle ('12-'16) went on to
develop the nations first tele

half time of the men's Home

coming baskefcall game. Fol
lowing the inductions, a
plaque honoring each athlete
will be placed in the Hall of
Fame, V\Tieeler Sports center.
These are the twelve indi

viduals, and one team heading
into the George Fox Sports

vision station and was named
GFC's 1972 Alumnus of the

year.-posthumous award

Carl Sandoz ('30-'34)

earned a GFC-record 17 var

sity letters in football, basket
ball, soccer, tennis and track
and later was named the col

Hall of fame:

leges 1978 Alumnus of the

George Fox's first NAIA
national champion, steeple

Ye a r f o r w o r k w i t h v o l u n t e e r

chase runner Steve Blikstad

service agencies.
Former four sport coach

Spanish / Art major update
ABBY POPP

Barram. He stresses that the de

Staff Writer, The Crescent

lay "is not a lack of desire, but an
affordability issue."

Art and Spanish: besides fa
mous painters such as Francisco
de Goya ft-om Spain, what do
these two subjects have in com
mon? Art and Spanish education
are two new majors that have
been approved by the faculty of
George Fox College in the past
year. However, teaching Spanish

is now being establish^ and art

is not. Why only one, and not the
other? The reasons vary, but it is
rooted in an on-going dilemma
for the college, funding.
George Fox College has had an
art minor for severd years, and
according to art professor Doug
Campbell, development for a ma
jor in this field began three years
ago. The art major successfully
passed tiirough all the levels of ap
proval after the faculty voted their
consent in December of 1994.

The major would require at
least one more full time professor,
so a faculty search began in the
fall of 1995. Ideally, the new art
major would have been in place
by the next academic year, 19961997. Unfortunately, problems
with finances, facilities and re

working of the curriculum have

hinder^ its immediate imple

mentation and the faculty search
was aborted.

According to Campbell, "the

college is seeing outside funding

nearby Calder Center as soon as
possible, and that project is also
waiting for sufficient funding. The
former science building might
seem a logical choice to house the
expanding art facilities, but blue
prints for it have already been
drawn that outline offices for ffie

education department.
Another option being consid
ered for the art major is the reno
vated Newlin apartments. How
ever, at this time nothing is cer
tain, and Barram emphasizes that
the administration is exploring
the possibilities, and that foey are
not certain which building will be
used for the art program.
A reevaluation of the pro
posed classes in the major is a sec
ond reason why the major is be
ing delayed. Barram says "we
want to rework the currictilum to

be more compatible with student
interests...and that includes more

without a hitch. Its proposal was

a joint project by both ^e educa

tion and Spanish department.

Beyond just the faculty vote, the

school afao needed official ap

proval from the Teacher's Stan

dards and Practices Commission,

or TSPC. It is the authority in the
state to approve such prograr^,

and the Spanish education major
was offidally approved by TSPC
just two weeks ago.

The Spanish major itself has

been offered for less than two

years, and combining it with the

education department was the
next logical step. It did not have
the opposition that the art major
has, because as Campbell says,

"we already have the Spanish fac
ulty, and some of the work is done

overseas- The art major has

gre3ter demand on facilities, and

is much more expensive."
Education professor Margi
Macy adds that the Spanish edu
cation major is "one of those
changes that is internal and not
really affecting the budget. We
hope that it draws more students,
but not so many as to change the
full-time faculty or be a financial

classes on graphic design."
The current art program has

burden. It should affect the college

been limited to twcHltmer\sional

drain."

artwork, and Campbell says that
the expanded major would incor

positively, and not be a financial

comes from the need to hire more

course and a senior thesis which

faculty, but is also due to the lack
of adequate facilities. Dirk

would indude displaying an ex
hibit and submitting artwork for
a competition.
Barram emphasizes the sup
port of the faculty and adminis
tration behind it. "We will have

semester abroad before the senior

an art major," stated Barram. "It
is not immediately working out.

y e a r.

Barram, Vice President for Aca
Photo courtesy of L'Ami

The school intends to remodel

On the other hand, teaching

Spanish for secondary education
majors has been implemented

Already there are two Masters
of Teaching students taking ad
vantage of the program. The new
teaching option for secondary
education majors has not affected
foe undergraduate level yet, in
part because foe word has yet to
get out. As with all secondary
education majors, three years
would be spent in foe spedalized
field and the fourth year in edu
cation classes and field experi
ence. The key difference is that foe
Spanish component includes a

in relation to the art program; the
length of deferment depends on
outside sources such as grants
and things. It's pretty impossible
to find a large enough grant to
make this happen by next year."
Part of the budget crunch

The Sports Hall of Fame will be inducting GFC
basketball player Paul Cozens who was an NBA draft

The administration is hesitant

to waste money on the remodel
ing of Brougher Hall, the build
ing which currently contains the
school's museum and art program,becauseGeoige Fox's longrange plan is to have it destroyed.

but it will work out"

demic Affairs, affirms that equip
ment and facilities must be put
into considoation, and are poten
tially very costly. "We must 'count
the cost' of every program," said

porate more thr^dimensional
courses such as ceramics and

sculpture. Other additional
dasses would include nine hours

of art history, three of which are
non-western, an art and Christ

pick.

('75-'79) won NAIA All-

and Health and Human Per

American awards three times
in track and once in cross coun

formance Department chair
Marge Weesner ('63 -'68) and

try.

former athletic director and

NBA draft pick Paul; Coz

ens ('74 -'78) set GFC men's
basketball career records for

scoring and rebounding while
winning two NAIA awards.

Future GFC (then Pacific

College) president Emmett
GuUey ('12-'17) earned all con
ference honors in baseball and

basketball, captaining the baskefeall team that once defeated

Oregon State Agricultural Col
lege (Oregon State University).
- posthumous award
Now a track and field med

alist in the World Senior games
and Oregon Senior Olympics,
Nazarene pastor Darwin
"Cub" Grimm ('52-53/54-57)
starred as a GFC baseball

pitcher and basketball player,
twice leading the Metropolitan

football coach Earl Craven

('63-'68/'84-'95) both helped
found George Fox's physical
education department.
Meritorious service: After

winning more than 25 national
awards for media guides and
programs in his 22 years as
Sports Information director,
Barry Hubbell ('70-) continues
to oversee sports publicity as
GFC's Executive Assistant to
the President.
GFC's 1979 men's track

team became the first squad
from an independent coUege
to win an NAIA District 2

meet, outscoring the nearest
opponent by 79.5 points. Af
ter not losing to a district op
ponent all season long, the
Bruins sent six athletes to the

Conference in scoring.

N A I A n a t i o n a l m e e t a n d fi n

GFC's first professional
sports team draft pick, NFL
selection Robert Hadlock ('65-

ished 15th.

'70) was a football All Ameri

select inductees who have

can, three time track shot put

bought distinction, honor and

NAIA All American, and a

basketball player.- posthu

A fourteen member selec

tion committee annually will

excellence to the GFC athletic

program. Nomination forms,

mous award

and more information can be

A four sport athlete,
Melody Groeneveld

requested fix)m the George Fox
athletic department, ext. 2922.

Many activities planned to
keep students entertained
* Continued from Page One

include kicking off the week
with a late night breakfast
sponsored by KFOX on Mon

day. This event includes free

breakfast for everyone start
ing at about 10 p.m. at

opportunity to bring your fa
vorite faculty and staff to
lunch in the commons for free.

Thursday is also Greek Day.
There will be a Greek Party
occurring along with pizza
and drinks.

Friday is hick day as well as

Marriot.

men's and women's basketball

Tuesday is Brady Bunch
theme day and $1.50 movie
night at 99W. The movies that
will be featured are Jumanji
and Grumpier Old Men.
Valentine's Day is Wednes
day, and there will be Home

games against Willamette Uruversity. After the games, there
will be a coffee house in the
commons with live entertain
ment.

Missing from the week is

the cross dress day which has

coming Chapel in the gym.

been a hit with students. "No

The always fun, ice cream sun

one chose to do that one. It's

daes will be served that

not that we are leaving it out,

evening.

it is just that no one chose that

The Thursday Thing is an

theme for the day," explained

Karin Klinger ASCGFC vice
president.

The homecoming celebra

tion comes to a culmination on

Saturday night with the bas
ketball games against Linfield.
At halftime there will be the
coronation of the homecom

ing court. Saturday is also
Tacky Jacket day and broom
hockey is scheduled at

Clackamas Town Center after
the games.

Klinger voiced, "We're
gonna have some cool activi

ties. I'm really looking forward

to the coffee house. The guy
we're bringing in to do foe cof

fee is awesome... He has a big
menu. There's also gonna be

some way cool entertainment."

